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Abstract

Data mining techniques have been proven as effective
tools in the search of hidden or implicit knowledge in a
database. Commonly, real world problems must be mod-
eled, for example, by means of fuzzy logic, resulting in flexi-
ble database models applications and extensions of existing
analysis techniques and tools. In this work, a methodol-
ogy based on fuzzy data mining is applied on a particular
problem involving agricultural data, such as soil informa-
tion and cultivation practices, where imprecision and un-
certainty factors are mainly present. We propose the ap-
plication of approximate reasoning tools as linguistic terms
and fuzzy resemblance relations (less restrictive than sim-
ilarity relations) and we discuss the obtained results from
domain experts point of view.

1 Introduction

Nowadays, large databases containing information about
all kinds of characteristics and features are available. Large
efforts are being employed on these databases analysis.
Knowledge discovery in databases (KDD) and, in partic-
ular, data mining techniques (such as association rules or
approximate dependencies) have been proven as effective
tools when looking for hidden or implicit relations between
attributes in a database.

Nevertheless, it is necessary, in many occasions, to apply
a flexible model in order to represent accurately a real world
problem. Not only information sources can be affected by
imprecision or uncertainty, resulting in an information loss
if not managed properly, approximate reasoning tools can

be also interesting in the last step of a KDD process, when
the model must provide the final knowledge to the user in a
comprehensible way.

One example is agricultural data management. Infor-
mation supplied by users (farmers) is particularly interest-
ing, as they are the agents who work directly on land and
their perception of soil and cultivation is an important fac-
tor in the development of realistic and operative agricultural
planning. But these sources can be commonly affected by
imprecision and uncertainty factors, that must be properly
treated in order to analyze data in an effective way. After
this, resulting knowledge must be properly formatted and
provided according to users capability.

As representation and data management models must be
extended in order to consider these imprecision factors, so
data mining tools must. In [5], the definition of a fuzzy data
mining tool to extract dependencies between attributes in a
fuzzy relational database is introduced. These dependencies
can be later described by means of fuzzy association rules
between attribute values. Both tools are based on the con-
sideration of granularity reduction in data (by means of lin-
guistic label sets definition over numeric domains), and se-
mantic overlapping within attribute domains (modelled by
means of fuzzy similarity relations).

Unfortunately, fuzzy similarity relations are too restric-
tive and seem to be not suitable for the representation of
semantic relations between some kinds of attributes, in par-
ticular, soil and cultivation features. Hence, in this work we
have restrained to the application of just fuzzy resemblance
relations. Our contribution in this paper is an example of
how flexible data mining tools can help us in a comparison
between domain experts knowledge (obtained from histori-
cal bibliography) and users knowledge (extracted from em-



pirical data by means of our proposed methodology).

2 Data mining tools

2.1 Association rules

Given a setI (“set of items”) and a set of transactions
T (also called T-set), each transaction being a subset ofI,
association rules [1] are “implications” of the formA ⇒ C
that relate the presence of itemsets (sets of items)A andC
in transactions ofT , assumingA,C ⊆ I, A ∩ C = ∅ and
A,C 6= ∅.

In the case of relational databases, it is usual to consider
that items are pairs〈attribute, value〉, and transactions are
tuples in a table. For example, the item〈X, x0〉 is in the
transaction associated to a tuplet iff t[X] = x0.

The ordinary measures proposed in [1] to assess as-
sociation rules areconfidence(the conditional probability
p(C|A)) andsupport(the joint probabilityp(A ∪ C)). An
alternative framework was proposed in [6, 7]. In this frame-
work, accuracy is measured by means of Shortliffe and
Buchanan’s certainty factors [25], in the following way: the
certainty factor of the ruleA ⇒ C is

CF (A ⇒ C) =
(Conf(A ⇒ C))− S(C)

1− S(C)
(1)

if Conf(A ⇒ C) > S(C), and

CF (A ⇒ C) =
(Conf(A ⇒ C))− S(C)

S(C)
(2)

if Conf(A ⇒ C) < S(C), and0 otherwise.
Certainty factors take values in[−1, 1], indicating the ex-

tent to which our belief that the consequent is true varies
when the antecedent is also true. It ranges from 1, meaning
maximum increment (i.e., whenA is true thenC is true) to
-1, meaning maximum decrement.

2.2 Approximate dependencies

A functional dependenceV → W holds in a relational
schemeRE if and only if V,W ⊆ RE and for every in-
stancer of RE

∀t, s ∈ r if t[V ] = s[V ] then t[W ] = s[W ] (3)

Approximate dependencies can be roughly defined as
functional dependencies with exceptions. The definition of
approximate dependence is then a matter of how to define
exceptions, and how to measure the accuracy of the de-
pendence [9]. We shall follow the approach introduced in
[12, 8], where the same methodology employed in mining
for AR’s is applied to the discovery of AD’s.

Since a functional dependency “V → W ” can be seen
as a rule that relates the equality of attribute values in pairs
of tuples (see equation (3)), and association rules relate the
presence of items in transactions, we can represent approxi-
mate dependencies as association rules by using the follow-
ing interpretations of the concepts of item and transaction:

• An item is an object associated to an attribute ofRE.
For every attributeAtk ∈ RE we noteitAtk

the asso-
ciated item.

• We introduce the itemsetIV to be

IV = {itAtk
|Atk ∈ V }

• Tr is a T-set that, for each pair of tuples
< t, s > ∈ r × r contains a transactionts ∈ Tr ver-
ifying

itAtk
∈ ts ⇔ t[Atk] = s[Atk]

It is obvious that|Tr| = |r × r| = n2.

Then, an approximate dependenceV → W in the rela-
tion r is an association ruleIV ⇒ IW in Tr [12, 8]. The
support and certainty factor ofIV ⇒ IW measure the inter-
est and accuracy of the dependenceV → W .

2.3 Fuzzy relations

Given two elements or values, it is possible to establish
a connection between them. If this connection has an im-
precise or gradual character, we can formulate as a fuzzy
relation.

A fuzzy relationR, defined overX×X, is aresemblance
relation [27, 21] iff it verifies the following properties:

• Reflexive:R(x, x) = 1,∀x ∈ X

• Symmetric:R(x, y) = R(y, x),∀x, y ∈ X

A fuzzy relationsim defined overX ×X is asimilarity
relation [27] iff it is a resemblance relation and also verifies
the Max-min transitive property, that is:

sim(x, z) ≥ maxy∈X{min(sim(x, y), sim(y, z))} (4)

Max-min transitivity is a very restrictive property and it
is not suitable for all problems. In particular, agricultural
data is very heterogeneous but there can be found some in-
teresting semantic relations between values that would be
lost due to the establishment of similarity relations. Instead
of this, we have considered fuzzy resemblance relations in
our experiments.



2.4 Fuzzy association rules

In [11], the model for association rules is extended in or-
der to manage fuzzy values in databases. The approach is
based on the definition of fuzzy transactions as fuzzy sub-
sets of items. LetI = {i1, . . . , im} be a set of items andT ′

be a set of fuzzy transactions, where each fuzzy transaction
is a fuzzy subset ofI. Let τ̃ ∈ T ′ be a fuzzy transaction,
we noteτ̃(ik) the membership degree ofik in τ̃ . A fuzzy
association rule is an implication of the formA ⇒ C such
thatA,C ⊂ I andA ∩ C = ∅.

It is immediate that the set of transactions where a given
item appears is a fuzzy set. We call itrepresentationof the
item. For itemik in T ′ we have the following fuzzy subset
of T ′:

Γ̃ik
=

∑
τ̃∈T ′

τ̃(ik)/τ̃ (5)

This representation can be extended to itemsets as fol-
lows: let I0 ⊂ I be an itemset, its representation is the
following subset ofT ′:

Γ̃I0 =
⋂
i∈I0

Γ̃i = mini∈I0 Γ̃i (6)

In [22], we extend the definition of fuzzy association rule
in order to extract them from a fuzzy relational database.
Let At ∈ RE be an attribute, anddom(At) = {a1, . . . , ap}
the set of possible values ofAt. Let r be an instance ofRE
(fuzzy or not). For eachai ∈ At, we define a linguistic
labelEai

as the function

Eai : dom(At) → [0, 1];Eai(a) = RAt(ai, a) (7)

whereRAt(ai, a) is the resemblance degree betweenai and
a. Let IAt be the subset of items where each item is as-
sociated to a pair< At, Eai

>, |IAt| = |dom(A)|. This
way, each time an item appears, we reflect its resemblance
with other items as the compatibility degree returned by its
linguistic label. We transform each tuplet ∈ r in a fuzzy
transactioñτ , in the following way,

τ̃(< At,Eai >) = min{µt[At], Eai(t[At])} (8)

If r is a ‘crisp’ relation, then we just consider the degree
µt constantly equal to 1. Following this approach, we can
apply the same methodology proposed in [11] in order to
obtain fuzzy association rules.

In order to measure the interest and accuracy of a fuzzy
association rule, we must use approximate reasoning tools,
because of the imprecision that affects fuzzy transactions
and, consequently, the representation of itemsets. In [11],
a semantic approach is proposed based on the evaluation of

quantified sentences (see [28]). LetQ be a fuzzy coherent
quantifier:

• The support of an itemset̃ΓI0 is equal to the result of
evaluating the quantified sentenceQ of T ′ areΓ̃I0 .

• The support of the fuzzy association ruleA ⇒ C in
the FT-setT ′, Supp(A ⇒ C), is the evaluation of the
quantified sentenceQ of T are Γ̃A∪C = Q of T are
(Γ̃A ∩ Γ̃C).

• The confidence of the fuzzy association ruleA ⇒ C
in the FT-setT ′, Conf(A ⇒ C), is the evaluation of
the quantified sentenceQ of Γ̃A areΓ̃C .

As seen in [11], the proposed method is a generalization
of the ordinary association rule assessment framework in
the crisp case.

2.5 Fuzzy approximate dependencies

As seen in [9], it is possible to extend the concept of
functional dependence in several ways by smoothing some
of the elements of the rule in equation 3. We have con-
sidered as many cases as we can, integrating both ap-
proximate dependencies (exceptions) and fuzzy dependen-
cies. For that purpose, in addition to allowing excep-
tions, we have considered the relaxation of several ele-
ments of the definition of functional dependencies. In par-
ticular we consider membership degrees associated to pairs
< attribute, value > as in the case of fuzzy association
rules, and also fuzzy similarity relations (resemblance re-
lations in this work) to smooth the equality of the rule in
equation 3.

We shall define fuzzy approximate dependencies in a re-
lation as fuzzy association rules on a special FT-set obtained
from that relation, in the same way that approximate depen-
dencies are defined as association rules on a special T-set.

Let IRE = {itAtk
|Atk ∈ RE} be the set of items as-

sociated to the set of attributesRE. We define a FT-setT ′
r

associated to tabler with attributes inRE as follows: for
each pair of rows< t, s > in r × r we have a fuzzy trans-
actionts in T ′

r defined as

∀itAtk
∈ T ′

r, ts(itAtk
) =

min(µt(Atk), µs(Atk), RAtk
(t(Atk), s(Atk))) (9)

This way, the membership degree of a certain itemitAtk

in the transaction associated to tuplest ands takes into ac-
count the membership degree of the value ofAtk in each
tuple and the resemblance between them. This value repre-
sents the degree to which tuplest ands agree inAtk, i.e.,
the kind of items that are related by the rule in equation 3.
On this basis, we define fuzzy approximate dependencies as
follows [5, 23]:



Let X, Y ⊆ RE with X ∩ Y = ∅ andX, Y 6= ∅. The
fuzzy approximate dependenceX → Y in r is defined as
the fuzzy association ruleIX ⇒ IY in T ′

r.

The support and certainty factor ofIX ⇒ IY are calcu-
lated fromT ′

r as explained in sections 2.4 and 2.1, and they
are employed to measure the importance and accuracy of
X → Y .

A FAD X → Y holds with total accuracy (cer-
tainty factor CF (X → Y ) = 1) in a relation r iff
ts(IX) ≤ ts(IY ) ∀ts ∈ T ′

r (let us remember thatts(IX) =
minAtk∈X ts(itAtk

) ∀X ⊆ RE). Moreover, since fuzzy
association rules generalize crisp association rules, FAD’s
generalize AD’s.

Additional properties and an efficient algorithm for com-
puting FAD’s can be found in [5, 23].

3 Empirical application

3.1 Land evaluation

Land evaluation is the assessment of land performance
when used for specific purposes [26]. As such it provides a
rational basis for taking land use decisions based on anal-
ysis of relations between land use and land, giving esti-
mations of required inputs and projected outputs, and they
must took into account the environmental effects of agri-
cultural practices. Land evaluation deals with two majors
aspects of land: physical resources such as soil, topography
and climate, and socioeconomic resources like farm size or
management level. The need for optimal use of land has
never been greater than now at the present. The increasing
demand for intensification of olive tree cultivations in the
province of Granada (Spain), specially in areas with less fa-
vorable conditions, implies a detailed consideration of all
above mentioned factors (such as climate, prices, soil man-
agement, reinvestments,. . .) that play a role in olive tree
(olea europaea) cultivation [19]. The classic models of land
evaluation (based on the limitant factor) and land evaluation
rules (from which models are established) assess these fac-
tors separately and they do not consider this cultivation as
a global system. On the other hand, user knowledge has a
vital importance to evaluate the crop, since user (farmer) is
the main agents who works directly on the system and who
receives any decision [14, 13]. This survey keeps the most
significant information about the system. In this work we
have used alternative agropedological information sources,
as the previously denominated “user knowledge”, to test the
degree in which this knowledge improves land evaluation
models and confirms land evaluation rules present in the
bibliography.

Table 1. Numeric variables in surveys

Land property Diagnostic factor
Climate Mean altitude (m)

Mean anual rainfall (mm/m2)
Mean minimum temperature (oC)

Agronomical Farming area (Ha)
management Number of trees

% Picual variety
% Planting by grafting
% Planting with many trunks
% Trees with 3 trunks
% Planting frame<10m
% Young olive trees (between 2 and 5-8 years)
% Olive trees in full production (>5-8 years)
Irrigation intensity (m3)
% Surface under conventional labour
% Surface under harvest by knocking down

3.2 Experiments

The study area where farmer surveys were collected
from corresponds to the olive tree cultivation regions in
the province of Granada, during years 1999-2000. Surveys
were driven having into account the ideas discussed in [20],
where this system is considered as the most suitable in order
to extract knowledge from the farmers.

During this period, a total number of 210 surveys was
collected. Each survey comprised 126 variables grouped ac-
cording to semantic criteria, and they are widely described
in [24]. Within these variables, those with null value pres-
ence higher than 50% were discarded. We added 4 vari-
ables summarizing several types of costs:nutrition costs
(including fertilizing and fertirrigation costs),sanitary costs
(including fitosanitary and disease treatments costs),man-
agement costs(including labouring, pruning and harvesting
costs) andtotal costs, as the sum of all above mentioned.
The total number of considered variables is of 38. In or-
der to perform a land evaluation process, we name each of
themDiagnostic Factor(DF). DF’s are grouped, according
to [26], in three basicLand Characteristics(LC): Climate,
agronomical management and soil topography. Tables 1 and
2 show the employed DF’s and LC’s.

3.3 Data preprocessing

Agropedological data from surveys was grouped and
classified by means of flexible techniques based in a fuzzy
k-means algorithm, obtaining class variablesagronom
(from management survey variables, 10 classes), and
soiluse(from soil survey variables, with 2 hierarchical lev-



Table 2. Scalar and nominal variables in sur-
veys

Land property Diagnostic factor
Agronomical Irrigation presence
management Irrigation from farm’s water

Diseases treatment (times/year)
Pruning frequency
Pruning intensity

Soil and Workability
topography Stoniness

Rills
Soil losses
Hardened layer depth
Soil depth
Mean slope
Soil texture

els, 4 and 19 classes). This process is detailed in [2].
Scientific data was obtained from the 1:200000 soil map

of the province of Granada [18]. 19 map units were used
in the olive tree cultivation and stored in variablesoilunit.
In order to simplify the data mining process, these soil map
units were grouped into five large soil units (Litosols, Fluvi-
sols, Regosols, Cambisols and Luvisols, variablelargeunit).

For each numeric DF, we define a set of linguistic labels
{High, Medium, Low}, in order to reduce the granularity
level, that we nameDiagnostic Factor Levels(DFL). This
domain discretization was carried out following some of the
methods described in [15].

For each scalar or nominal DF, we considered to apply
fuzzy similarity relations at a first moment. Unfortunately,
similarity relations impose a very restrictive property (max-
min transitivity), so domain experts discarded this and sug-
gested the application of fuzzy resemblance relations in-
stead.

To illustrate this decision, let us consider Table 3 that
shows the resemblance between scientific soil units pro-
vided by experts. If we try to convert resemblance into
similarity (just imposing the max-min transitivity property),
the resulting relation is shown in Table 4. For this particu-
lar case, similarity relations are not suitable, from experts’
point of view, as they obfuscate the existing connection be-
tween soil types. For example, Table 3 shows a similarity
degree of 0.4 betweenLitosols andFluvisol, a physically
senseless relation as both soil types are extremely different.

We will employ as direct evaluation measures (that is,
as consequent in rules or dependencies) those variables
related with oil production (OliveFruitProduction, %Oil-
InFruit, NutritionCosts, SanitaryCosts, andManagement-
Costs) and quality (OilAcidity). We name these variables

Table 3. Resemblance (good)relations for sci-
entific soil units values
largeunit Fluvisol Regosol Cambisol Luvisol
Litosol 0 0.6 0.4 0.2
Fluvisol 0.3 0.4 0.4
Regosol 0.7 0.4

Cambisol 0.5

Table 4. Similarity (bad)relations for scientific
soil units values
largeunit Fluvisol Regosol Cambisol Luvisol
Litosol 0.4 0.6 0.6 0.5
Fluvisol 0.4 0.4 0.4
Regosol 0.7 0.5

Cambisol 0.5

Evaluation Factors(EF), and they will be the basis of ex-
perts’ evaluation. They classify soils and agronomical prac-
tices into these categories (orUtility Levels, UL): Optimal
(S1),Suboptimal(S2) andMarginally suitable(N).

4 Results and discussion

An evaluation rule can be defined as a relation between
a DF and an EV, where each DFL predicts or diagnoses a
certain UL. For the process of evaluation rule extraction
from the user knowledge reflected in surveys, we employed
a simple and direct criterion: We were searching for approx-
imate dependencies of the formDF → EF , and associa-
tion rules of the formDFL ⇒ UL, considering the latter
as evaluation rules. At a first stage, we studied the obtained
approximate dependencies to discover the most promising
DF’s in order to detail the evaluation between DFL’s and
UL’s. In all cases, we considered the certainty factor (CF) as
assurance measure. For lack of space, from the total num-
ber of 150 evaluation rules obtained, we detail only some
of them in this work, comparing them with expert rules ex-
tracted from the bibliography.

Before the analysis, we tested if our method was ade-
quate. The following rule,

[MeanMinTemp. = High] ⇒
[MeanAltitude = Low], CF 1

seems to say so, since the association between both diag-
nostic factors has an universal validity.

We centered on rules with the EFOliveFruitProduction,
that is the most significative. Experts considered very inter-
esting the following three rules, related with LCAgronomi-
calManagement,



[%PlantFrameLess10m = Low] ⇒
[OliveFruitProd. = N ], CF 0.48

This rule matches with the one found in [3]. The author
considers the optimal planting frame between 200 or 300
trees/Ha, that is, an approximate distance between trees of
10 meters or less.

[PruningFreq. => 2years] ⇒
[OliveFruitProd. = N ], CF 0.49

This rule, though, differs lightly from the one extracted
from [17], which considers a periodicity of 3-4 years asS1
and more than 2 years asS2, opposing to users, who con-
sider it marginal, as seen above.

[DiseasesTreatment = 1 time/year] ⇒
[OliveFruitProd. = N ], CF 0.42

DiseasesTreatmentattribute comprises not only plagues
treatment but also herbicide and fungicide application. Con-
sidering all this factors simultaneously, this rule probably
matches with that of [10].

Involving LC’s of soil and topography, we have the fol-
lowing rule,

[MeanSlope = High] ⇒
[OliveFruitProd. = N ], CF 0.43

Following user knowledge, parcels with a medium-
high (more than 25%) slope will be less productive, even
marginally suitable. This relation can probably be of casual
type due to the intense influence of slope in soil properties
(water, nutrients,. . .). Then, it perfectly matches that in
[17].

The latter rules can be found formulated almost in the
same terms in the bibliography. Nevertheless, no similar
rule to the following was found, even consulting specialized
bibliography [16],

[Workability = Low] ⇒ [%OilInFruit =
N ], CF 0.54

[SoilTexture = Balanced] ⇒
[%OilInFruit = N ], CF 0.50

The interpretation is not simple, as no experiment can be
found to evaluate these. In this case, user rule extraction can
be applied in order to propose new hypotheses and studies,
even more if the EF is as significant as in this case. We can
also consider others DF’s and EF’s as climate and quality,
respectively,

[MeanMinTemp. = Low] ⇒
[AcidityFruitTree = N ], CF 0.41

This rule is analogous to that found in [4].

[Agronom = 6] ⇒ [OliveFruitProd. =
N ], CF 0.66

For this rule, as we consider class attributeAgronom,
obtained from a clustering process, we might study the char-
acteristic defined by class 6, understood as DFL. But, as no
variable was positively weighted with respect to the others
in the data preprocessing, we would study the individual
and combined effect of all variables in the resulting clus-
ter. Once again, the methodology capacity for hypotheses
proposals is proven, in our opinion.

Finally, we would remark the following rule,

[%TreesFullProd. => 5 − 8 years] ⇒
[OliveFruitProd. = N ], CF 0.49

This is a case that contradicts expert knowledge, as it is
supposed that trees in full production with age higher than
5-8 years (7 years following [17]) must be evaluated asS1
by most of the authors. Here again, we have a very hard to
interpret hypothesis. A deeper analysis would be necessary
in order to validate this.

5 Conclusions and future Work

From the discussed results above, it is proven that user
knowledge let us obtain evaluation rules in a satisfactory
way from collected information in surveys, by means of
fuzzy data mining. The user evaluation rules agree in many
cases with those present in the bibliography, expert rules
based in punctual studies of scientific character. In other
cases, user knowledge let us to complete scientific knowl-
edge, carrying aspects not yet studied in the available bib-
liography. Many of the user evaluation rules present a high
complexity, due, on the one hand, to the lack of scientific
information, and on the other hand, to the appearance of
unexpected inconsistencies. Within the obtained rules, a
high number of hypotheses can be established, making user
knowledge and data mining techniques very effective tools
from the exploratory point of view and as a complement of
scientific knowledge.

Our future efforts will be devoted to a deeper study of
relations for this particular problem, as well as the devel-
opment and application of the proposed methodology in a
general case.
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